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Springer-Sturgeon Gold Mines Limited, Toronto*

DISTRICT: Sturgeon river (Wlndigokah Lake section)

PBOVIKCS:

CLAIM NUMBERS; T*B*137*3 to 13782 inclusive.

LOCATION: The property ia located at the waat end of 
Knox lake. The principal showing la about 

a quarter of c nlle southwest of the lake. In the north* 
east corner of o lain 13773 (aee attaohed plan).

a*INSRAL3: Cold.

S AND PSoCHIPTIOS: The principal discovery le a
narrow juertss vein contained in

a sheared greenstone. The raflSrafe strikes due east (magnetic 
and dips to the north at 75O* The quarts vein has about the 
same attitude* The work done on this showing at the tine of 
my examination (September 12th.) consisted cf a snnll anount 
of stripping and one blast in the best looking section of the 
vein. At the latter point, there is six to eight inches of 
dark-coloured quartz well mineralized with rather coarse 
pyrite, and the schist appears to be fairly well mineralized 
across 2*6". A sample from this section is said to have 
assayed ^30 to &40, but I do not know how it was token. The 
vein has been stripped for a total length of 123 feet and 
definitely pinches out at the west end and will probably do 
likewise in a few nore feet to- the east* The average width 
is not over 3 inches, and apart from the section mentioned 
above, the schist walls do not appear to be well mineralised.

About one-half olala east and slightly south of the 
main thawing, there la a strong, narrow, draw trending 2T*70OE. 
(magnetic). In this draw, a rounded boulder of blue quartz, 
well mineralized with fine-grained pyrite, ia said to assay 
over v*QO per ton. An attempt has been made to sink a pit 
to bed-rook at this point "but without success. 'Quartz in 
the nor tii wall of the draw a few feet east appeared to be the 
some material but I panned a specimen and did not obtain a 
colour.

CONCLUSIONS: The principal showing does not look as if it
would bo of sufficient alse to have any 

importance. The overburden is shallow, and this point aay 
be determined rapidly and cheaply. The high grade boulder in 
the draw warrants aoaa work in attempting to trace its source, 
but it is considerably rounded and may have been carried a 
long distance*

Fort Arthur, Ontario* 
November 18th. 1?54.
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THE STURGEON 3IVER GOLD AREA. ONTARIO.

PAF.T I - INTRODUCTION. 

(Confidential Report to Directors of C. K. P. Co. Ltd.)

The Sturgeon river gold area includes a belt of pre-Cambrian rocks 
extending from the east shore of Lake Nipigon, in Western Ontario, east 
northeast along the Sturgeon river, a distance of about 22 Biles. The 
following report on the area is based mainly on an examination made from 
October 9th to 16th, inclusive, 1934; and also on two short visits in ^ 
August of the same year. The Cyril Knight Prospecting Company owns two 
groups, namely the kacfarlane brothers "West Group", and /the Kacfarlane .- . ..' 
brothers "East Group". The report is of a reconnaissance nature, and 
little detailed work was done'. The main object of the trip was to see 
if any outstanding mineral deposits had been discovered, and also to examine 
the L'-acfarlane brothers claims which were staked by them for the Knight 
Company.

SUMMARY; No commercial shoots. of ore have yet been disclosed. It 
would appear, at the moment ,. -that the- Brookbank property and the Sturgeon 
River Gold Kines are the two moat interesting occurrences. While l con- ' - 
sider the Sturgeon river belt a promising one, nevertheless I cejrdefinitely 
say there are yet no indications that a second Porcupine or Kirkland Lake* r-V 
have been found. The daily- "Press" has greatly exaggerated the importance 
of the field; and the publicity given to it is not warranted by the gold 
occurrences known at the present time. The area is fortunate in having a 
ra i In ay paralleling the belt from one end to the other; and Hydro electric 
power is available. . . ' .

SAMPLING; liy criticism of the work being done is that very* few 
properly channelled samples have been cut by the companies. There are a 
few exceptions to this statement. ~ -' ' ;.-.-r~.

DISCOVERIES ; Interest was first* aroused in the area by the discovery 
in June, 1934, of native gold in a quartz vein by Mr. R. Maloney working for 
the Karl Springer Exploration Company. This vein is about 10 miles east of 
Lake Nipigon, and about two miles northward from Twin Falls on the Sturgeon 
river. Subsequent prospecting in the summer of 1934 disclosed many other 
gold occurrences; and discoveries have now been made east of Lake lUpigor. 
for 22 miles as far as the Chas. Taylor quartz vein. As a result of these 
finds the Sturgeon river belt is now staked solid.

NDLBER OF KEK IN THE AREA; I estimate that there are approximately 
200 men in the Sturgeon river field, including prospectors and those working 
at properties.

WORK; The development work being done consists of
trenching ̂ the overburden from the gold occurrences, and in blasting the 
veins. A diamond drill was being shipped. into the Brookbank property.

GEKUIAL GEOLOGY; The Sturgeon river belt is part of, and belongs to, 
the Beardmore - Little Long Lac gold belt, which covers a stretch of pre-. 
Cambrian rocks 70 miles long, commencing on the east shore of Lake Nipigon 
and extending eastward to Long Lac. It has a width of about 12 or 15 miles. 
The. rocks consist mainly^ofoXeewatin, lavas together 'with, narrow belts of' "
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Timiskaming conglomerates containing red jasper pebbles. Greywackes and 
other sediments of Timiskaming age also occur. All these rocks are cut 
by acid and basic intrusives. It is a favourable belt for the occurrence 
of gold deposits; and at least two mines have been found, namely, one at 
Little Long Lac, known as the Little Long Lac Gold Mine,-and another 45 
miles vest at Beardmore, known as the Northern Empire, owned by the 
Neiraont Mining Corporation. ' . , . . ,

It may be added that the government geological maps of the Sturgeon 
river belt are general and of little use; the Ontario Department of Mines 
would be well advised to have a large geological survey party in the area 
in 1935.

,T

PROPERTIES EXAMINED; All the mineral occurrences of interest were \ 
examined, and below is given a list of the properties visited, commencing'^; 
at the west end of the belt, two miles east-of Lake nipigon. On following 
pages, part II of the report, will be found a description of these proper 
ties. The accompanying index map shows the relative location of-the gold 
deposits.

Earl Springer, Lake Nipigon Group, (Springer Sturgeon Gold Mines).
Brennan-Kenty (Miner Kent y) Lake Nipigon Group, (under option to 

Mid Canada).' . v "' ,-
Macfarlane brothers "West" Group, (owned by the Cyril Knight

Prospecting Company, Limited). . . . --,..-
Klleroy. . .
Kaloney Croup, (Owned by Karl Springer Exploration Company).
l&cfarlane brothers "East" Group, owned by Cyril Knight Prospect 

ing Company, Limited)
Springer Sturgeon Gold Mines, (underwritten by Cameron, Pointon le. 

Merritt).
Brookbank and Knox Group, (F. IS. Connell interests).
Brennan-Konty (Tay Kenty) (under option to Casey Contact).
Sturgeon River Gold Mines (Coniagas).
United States Smelting Refining and Mining Company.
Chas. Taylor, (Walter Segsworth interests).
Fennelton, (Minefinders).
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PAI.! II.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTIES,

Karl Springer Lake Nipigon Group. 
(Springer Sturgeon Gold Vines)

.-.' . ' and "' .." -. ,- - ,. -- .- . . - ' - -~ ,"

Brennan-Kenty (Ulner Kenty) Lake Nipigon Group, 
(Under Option to Mid Canada)

The Karl Springer Lake.Nipigon group and the Brennan-Kenty (Miner ~ 
Kenty) Lake-Nipigon group are described together because they are contiguous, 
and because one of the quartz veins on the Brennan-Kenty extends westward -t 
into the Karl Springer ground... . ,,.^. . ,'..~ '.l;.i.

* ' "" -- " -f"

SD?.yARY; The properties constitute a raw prospect which has not yet 
been sampled by the owners. Gold has been panned, and some grab samples 
taken by me are encouraging - from a prospecting point of view.

LOCATION; The showings on these groups are some two miles east of .. . 
Lake Nipigon, and about one-and a'hair miles north of the Sturgeon river.

It may be noted that no tags were on the Brennan-Kenty claims, so - 
that I cannot give the claim numbers. However, the Karl Springer claims ̂ V 
were tagged; and the No. l vein is at the southeast corner of claim No.^ ' 
15,799, about 125 feet north of the corner post.

There are said to be 20 claims in the group.

VtixX EX&JNED; The properties were examined on October 12, 1934. 
Kr. Miner Kenty, the superintendent, was not at the property..

EOff REACHED; The most convenient way to reach the two properties is" 
from Macdiarmid on the Canadian National. Railway, 111 miles east of Fort 
Arthur. At L&cdiarmid a small gasoline boat may be hired for Lake Nipigon. 
It is about EG niles northward from Macdiarmid along the east shore of Lake 
Nipigon to the mouth of the Sturgeon river; and the gasoline boat goes up 
the river about 2 miles to a short portage. From this portage it is about 
a half mile (so l am informed) up the river to a trail which runs northwest 
of the river about 1-i miles to the veins. This information was given to 
me by prospectors and is reasonably correct. I went by canoe down the 
Sturgeon river but this route has many rapids and portages.

The property may also be reached from Beardmore, on the Canadian 
National Railway, by a now disused lumberman's waggon road, 12 miles north 
ward to the Sturgeon river, thence two miles down the river by canoe to the 
trail mentioned above. - - - ' - * --~- -

BRENNAN-KENTY.
DETELOHIEKT ffORK; The property is a very raw prospect, the only 

work yet accomplished being about 165 feet of stripping along the veins.

KEN ON JOB; Four men were on the Job at the time of my visit.

BUILDING; A rough log cabin, size about 14 ft. by 20 ft. had just 
been completed.
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I am informed that the claims were optioned by Mid
Canada Exploration about the mi -l die of October, and that about 20 men are 
to be dispatched to the property.

  -.-::'|p-
' V . -

VEINS ; The writer examined two veins, which for tile purpose of ̂  ~V- 
this report may be called No. l and No. 2. . . .: , .:' b

No. l vein strikes approximately west IS0 north, and it dips about 
vertically. It has been stripped for about 140 feet. To the west of 
this stripping, 85 feet, along the strike, the vein outcrops for a few 
feet; then it is covered for 135 feet when it is again exposed for about 
10 feet. To the west it is covered for 275 feet, when it outcrops again 
for about 10 feet; this outcrop ia on the north-south boundary line   - . 
between the Brennan-Kenty property and the Karl Springer property. To the - 
west, 150 feet (on the Karl Springer group) the vein outeropa on the face-' V 
of a cliff at the foot of a valley. The length of the vein, including .the 
parts on both properties, is approximately 785 feet. These distances were ~ 
paced. . It has yet to be proved that the various outcrops noted above 
belong to the same vein, but it seems likely they do. The vein is as wide 
as 4 feet in places, but will average approximately 15 inches. The quartz 
is milky in colour, and is lightly mineralized with pyrite. Host of the 
rust appeals to be due to weathered ankerite. . A little native gold has 
been found at the west 'end of the vein on the Karl Springer property. '

Vein No. 2 is about 100 yards south of No. 1. It strikes north 84O^ 
east with about vertical dip.' The deposit consists of a number of more or*j 
less parallel quartz stringers interbanded with country rock which is r 
largely replaced by ankerite. Very little sulphide was noted. The 
occurrence had only been stripped for 25 feet, and it appeared to be about 
6 feet wide.

There is at least one other vein, but Miner Kenty, the superintendent, 
was not at the property to show me the location of thia vein. I also 
noted a couple of rusty weathering ankerite zones. I was informed that .. .; 
little prospecting had been done. ' ' *

SAH'.HJKG ; At the time of my examination I could see no evidence of "' 
any channelled or chipped samples having been taken. The following chipped 
and character samples were taken by me:

No. Location

l Ho. l vela, about 15 f 
from east end.

No. l vein, 140* from 
east end.

Vein No. l, 225* from 
east end.

Vein No. l, at west end 
on Earl Springer ground. 
(Springer Sturgeon Gold
Mines.) :.v ------ v

Description

Quartz, rusty, most of the 
rust due to weathered anker 
ite. Chipped sample.

Quartz and country rock well 
mineralized with pyrite. One 
piece 4" x 3" x l".

. Quartz, rusty, well minera 
lized with pyrite. One piece 
3" x2|f x li?*-

14

Busty quartz. 
4* x l*.

One piece 5" x

Nil

1.71

1.37

0.99



Sturgeon River.

No. Location Description Width Gold 
__ ______ ________ ins. oz.

5 Vein No. Z , at west Rusty quartz, with a little rusty ' 72 0.13 
end of stripping. . schist. Rust seems to be due . ' -.'/. ~

. mainly to weathered ankerite. ' . 
- - (Chipped- sample). . :, --- -

FARMING; Gold has been panned in a few places on the No. l vein.

GEOLOGY; The rocks noted on the property were greenstones, and a 
band of typical Timiskaming conglomerate. The No. l vein occurs in green 
stone, and the walls of the vein are schisted f or 'several feet on each side 
of the vein. ~

* .* . *.-

MACFARLANE BROTHERS *WE5T"GROUP. . ., -:

LOCATIOM; The property is located about six miles east of Lake 
Nipigon and about one and a half miles in a straight line north of the 
Sturgeon river.

HCAKINED; The gold occurrence was examined on October 10th 
and lith, inclusive, 1934, in company with John and William Hacfarlane, the 
discoverers, and with C. W. Workman who had previously partly sampled the
veln-.  ,. ". .^' : j.-.  ^:.^-.-:-"..,'-:...- - - : -:~^

- "- - .. : ~ ' . - iji
SUM.1ARY; Sampling of the vein disclosed no ore, the assay results 

being mostly nil (see assay plan). But only a small part of the vein has 
been stripped. Moreover, no trenching on other parts of the property has 
been done and it nay be that other veins exist under the overburden. 
Further work at the property may be Justified by an operating company with 
a strong treasury; but I an not prepared .to recommend that the Knight 
Company spend any more money.

HOW REACHED; The property Is reached from Twin Falls on the 
Sturgeon river by a fair trail about four miles long. Small planes have 
landed on Lbsquito lake, about half a mile from the vein; but this lake 
is narrow and only half a mile long; taking off is dangerous. Freight 
xay also be taken in by landing it at Coyle lake (U. S. Smelters landing) 
and packing it north about three quarters of a mile to the Sturgeon river, 
thence down the river about 6 miles by canoe, and thence 4 miles packing 
on the trail to the showings. Another alternative is to unload freight 
at mile 45 on the Canadian National Railway, and then taking it down the 
Sturgeon river in canoes to Twin Falls, a distance of some 30 miles. 
TLere tire several short portages, and soise swift water, rapids end falls; 
and the river is somewhat dangerous for any save expert canoe-men.

CLAIMS ; There are 14 claims in the "West" group, 9 of which are 
numbered 14,852 to 14,860 inclusive, and the tenth numbered 15,760; there 
are also 4 more at the west end, numbered 15,693 to 15,696 inclusive, but 
the mining recorder did not furnish a plan showing how the tags vrere to be 
put on and consequently these four bear no numbers on the attached plan. 
(Numbers now added).

DLVELOR!ExT WORK; The work consists of a trench 45 feet long and 
17 feet wide along the widest part of the vein. A few other small strip- 
pings of the vein have been made and some shots put in.

.--f- ~
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OY/KERSHir: The dales aru owned by the Cyril Knight Prospecting 
Company, Limited, subject, however, to a 10 per cent interest owned by 
John and V/illiair. Lacfarlane, the discoverers and stakers of the 10 east 
claims. But their interest is not to be a recorded one, and it means a -- 
10 per cent interest in the stock or money received by the Knight Company. 
In regard to the 4 west claims, these were staked by C. W. Workman, who 
owns a 5 per cent interest in them on the same basis as the Uacfarlane 
brothers.

; The vein was discovered by the liac far lane brothers on
July 4, 1934.

G ; The following chipped samples were taken: "V V!"
; -' Width Assay ;..'

Ko. . Description * ins. 'Gold oz.
-. . . -. . ,*. . . - ~- . .. - - - - - - - - - . ., - . . .- t tt±- .*:-:

M 10 Milky quartz 16 Nil ' 
li 11 do A little rust. 19 Nil 
U 12 do The south 6 ins. rusty from ankerite. 32 Nil 
M 13 Numerous parallel quartz stringers with rusty ankerite

schist. From pit. 55 Nil 
K 14 Quartz and 7" rusty ankerite. ; ,-\. - --. 48 .03 ^'
1 Milky quartz. ' -' " '" ; .30 .03:"""
2 Quartz, well mineralized with pyrite along sericite

bands. .. . . . 7 .16.^;-..--
3 Quartz with 2 ins. schist on north wall which contains ''--^ : :' 

some iron pyrites. 16 .01 "i -
4 Quartz and sericite material with iron pyrites

(saxe streak as No. 2). 7 1.90
5 Quartz. 54 .01
6 Quartz. ' 72 .05
7 Quartz, including 4 ins. schist on .north wall. 36 .01
8 Quartz. - . .30 .01 '
9 -- ' -.-. - T :-'." . -•••'.- ,- 50 '.01 '"  r-- 

M 15 ia.lky quartz, no sulphide. 78 Nil " 
M 16 Hi Iky quartz with 10 ins. rusty carbonate schist in

centre. ' 81 Nil 
V. 17 Quartz stringers and rusty carbonate schist. 32 Nil

YSIN; A large quartz vein has been found on Claim No. 14,853. It 
has only been uncovered here and there, as shown on the attached assay 
plan. It appears to have a length of at least 657 feet, but there is not 
enough vork done yet to show whether the occurrence is just a series of 
lenses, or whether it is all one vein. It has a maximum width of 17 feet 
about the centre, and narrows down to stringers at the east end. The 
occurrence strikes west-northwest and dips from vertical to 550 to the 
northward. At its widest part (17 feet) it dips 55O north, and if this 
dip continues the vein would dip into the adjacent property on the north 
(firennan-Kenty) at less than 1,100 feet along the dip.

The vein is very lightly mineralized with pyrite and copper pyrites. 
The colour is milky and the quartz well fractured. No doubt other veins 
would be found if considerable trenching were done.

"PAY STREAK* : The only place in the vein where good values were 
found was near that part of the vein where it was widest. Here a streak 
7 inches wide. Sample No. 4, assayed 1.90 oz. in gold; but this streak is 
only a couple of feet long. * . .... .
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^-~~ - NATIVE GOLD; A little nr'-ive gold occurs in the "pay streak", 
together with a little pyrite ai.u copper pyrites.

GBOLOGY; The rocks on the claims in which the vein occurs consist
- . mainly of volcanic fragmental types. These rocks are greenish in colour. 

. ' and strike east and west with about vertical dip. A few small granite
  r; - dikes or bosses also occur, and a fresh diabase dike. -

The wall rock of the vein is schisted and Impregnated with rusty 
weathering ankerite.

OVmBUTtS±K: There is considerable rock on the claims, and in 
' places the overburden is light, and stripping would not be difficult in

. . . .. many parts. ' - ' -** ~ *  ~... -..' *

-..r SHEAR ZONE; A shear zone occurs on the north boundary of the pro-., 
perty on claim No. 14,853. This zone is a rusty carbonate schist with a 
few quartz stringers. It dips steeply into the Brennan-Kenty property, 
and therefore has no interest for the Knight Company. A grab sample across 
9 feet assayed nil in gold.

-'i BRENNAN and KEHTY; This property, to the north and northeast of the 
Uacfarlane brothers "Vest" group, contains some * *Oi quartz stringers in 
which Brennan reports finding a few specks of native gold. There is also.. . 

,. the shear zone referred to in the preceding property. ,. - . -..-j,

Brennan has done his first year's assessment work, and had left the 
property on October 11, 1934. I examined his showings on October 11, 
1934, in company with Mr. Brennan.

It would appear that if some work is done on the ISacfarlane brothers 
"West" group that the Brennan-Kenty ground, should be acquired.

~ - -' . - -~'   . 1; - . ,.-' - ' * ' ' - -~'.
MIUiROY CLAIMS. - - " - - ' , ' ;, ^

I did not have an opportunity of -visiting this property. The 
following notes have been given me by C. W. Workman who examined the pro 
perty informally for the Cyril Knight Prospecting Company.

"The property lies just east of four surveyed claims of Percy 
Hopkins or about three quarters of a mile northeast of the landing at Twin 
Falls on the Sturgeon river.

"The showings consist of two veins on the north shore of a small 
lake. .Their strike is about 20O south of east. The most easterly of 
the two veins is about 35 feet wide. It consists of barren looking white 
quartz dipping about 70O to the northeast. About 175 feet west of this 
is another vein, or rather two narrower parallel ones, about 3 feet wide 
each and separated' from one another by 5 feet of rock. ' They have the - v- 
same strike and dip as the lerge vein to the west. All these veins lie 
in the sediments. Arkose (or'porphyry - there is a controversy over this} 
lies to the east of them. The most easterly of the- narrow veins shows a 
little free gold in a well fractured quartz, milky in colour. The other 
narrow one at the lake shore where all the work has been done to date is 
well mineralized with iron pyrites and is heavily oxidized to the water's 
edge, or for about 6 or 6 feet in depth.
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"Gold has been panned from both of these veins. Not enough work has been 
done as yet to enable one to siz- up the showings; but the owners are 
doing enough cork and possibly more than is required for this year. Very 
little work has been done on the south side of the lake which is in over- ...,, 
burden, but lenses of quartz have been picked up on the south boundary. . 
Apparently the two narrower veins give some promise; at least they ara worthy 
of having quite a little work done on them." ' *

JOLONKT. 
(Karl Springer Exploration Company).

LOCATION; The property is located about two miles northeast of 
Twin Falls, on the Sturgeon river, and consists of two groups of almost ^ 
adjacent dales, shown on attached sketch plan. - .7"'

WEST EXAMINED; The property was examined on October 14, 1934, in.-" 
company with Mr. R. Maloney, the discoverer and superintendent. ;- r

DEVELOP-TiNT WORK; The work consists of trenching and of blasts in 
the vein and country rock. There are 9 of these rock cuts and trenches.

BUILDINGS; Three log buildings are being erected.  ~      ̂ - . . - . - . v ; -, - .  ̂ - ' - i*.

MSS ON J03; There are 15 men on the job. - '

: FUTURE PLANS; Karl Springer informs me it is his intention to sink' : 
a pit 25 feet deep at a point, in the vein where considerable native gold 
was found.

SIT&IARY; ?."hile some hand specimens, very rich in native gold, have 
been found mainly at one place in the vein, l am informed, by Mr. Karl 
Springer that sampling of the vein disclosed no commercial ore.

VEIK3; The vein is a strong looking lode from 3 tp 8 feet wide, 
striking north 30O west magnetic and' dipping steeply westward. It has ' ~ ' i 
been traced by the trenches for a distance of 260 feet and still shows at 
both ends. It is fairly well mineralized with pyrite and copper pyrites, 
but I understand the sulphides carry little gold. This vein was dis 
covered in June, 1934; and the rather fine samples of native gold found 
started the staking rush in the Sturgeon river area. Another vein had 
just been found near the main vein, but the moss had only been pulled off 
for e few feet, and nothing is known regarding it.

GEOLOGY; The rocks noted in the vicinity of the vein were basic 
lava, with felsitic rock at the north end of the vein. The vails of the 
vein are schisted for several feet in places.

MACFARLANE BROTHERS "EAST" GROUP.

LOCATION; The property is located immediately north of the Sturgeon 
river, near "Crooked Green* creek.

EQff REACHED: It is easily reached by paddling a few minutes up 
"Crooked Green" creek, thence a few hundred yards inland to the showings.

HXATJHIJ); The property was examined early in the afternoon 
of October 14, 1934, in company with John Uacfarlane. The veins had been 
sampled and examined the previous day by C. W. Workman for the Cyril Knight. 
Prospecting Company, Limited. . .

r
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SUI.C.'.ARY; Not -enough rror'' has been done to size up the property; 
the best assay obtained was .64 oz. gold across 9 inches.

OWNERSHIP; The property is owned by the Qyril Knight Prospecting 
Company, Limited, subject to a 10 per cent interest to the. Uacfar lane 
brothers, the stakers and discoverers.

RECORDED; The claims were recorded on September 5 k 1934.

WORK; No development work has been done save a little 
stripping of the moss from the veins. The claims have been prospected by 
the Kacfarlane brothers in the usual way, by traversing the ground.

VEINS; Nine veins have been found along the side of a low hill.- ' 
within a distance of about 325 feet. Five of these veins were sampled. 
They are all small, a few Inches wide, except one which is about 5 feet : 
wide. Their strike and location is shown on the attached assay plan.

SAKHJMO; 
samples but by C.

The following table shows the assay results of channelled 
W. Workman.

SAMPLE RESULTS:

No. 

IE 19

M 20

H 21

Location

11* west of picket line' 
at chainage 291* across 
vein striking K 750 If.

6* wes* of chainage 294* 
on base line across a 
vein striking N 75O W.

9* west of chainage 316* 
on base line across a 
short lens striking east 
and west.

l! 22 4*10" east of chainage 
421* on base line, 
across a vein striking 
K 200 tt.

Description
Width Gold 
ins. oz.

Milky quartz, well fractured 
a little pyrite mineralization 
(schlsted walls - volcanic 
fragmentals?)

l* of rusty quartz with l" of 
rusty schist on each side of
it. \ .. - "' - '

,- -* * i . , - - ** ",-* .*- " ^* *;~ "" - -^f***-*" . - ^

3N quartz on south end, then 6" 
schist: and 4" quartz on north 
end. Quartz on both walls is 
milky and well fractured, not 
much mineralization in the 
quartz, but the schist between 
is rusty.

White milky quartz well frac 
tured, very little visible 
mineralization, well defined 
walls - not frozen to walls.

.01

13 Nil

62

L! 23 11* west of chainage 625* Milky, well fractured quartz, 
on base line across a A little pyrite at south wall, 
vein striking due east 
and west.

.64

K 24 20* west of chainage 625* Milky quartz - well fractured, 8 
on base line on same but very little visible sulphide, 
vein as sample M 23.

.02

GEOLOGY; The rocks noted in .the vicinity of the veins appear to be 
partly sediments, and partly greenstone, fine In grain. . ~" - :

r
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Sturgeon River.

OVERbUKDZI; The claims a. i heavily overburdened, and very little 
rock is exposed.

SPRINGER STDBGEON GOLD MIKES.

LOCATION; The property is located about two miles south of the 
Sturgeon river and a mile north of Windigokan lake; the claims are west of 
the Erookbaak and Knox groups. There are 16 claims in the property, Nos. 
13,765 to 13,762, inclusive.

KKAI-INEP; The property was examined on October IB, 1934, in 
the afternoon, in company with Karl Springer, the president, and also on

- - August 17th, of the same year. . . t.

HOW REACHED; Access to the claims is by the same routes as are.used 
. v , . . by the Brookbank. . .~';-' f ' . - "' '. . -. . ' ••-.;*-. . - . . .. - ^ -,... -. . . .., V M,,.

SUM'AHY; The property is a raw prospect, with no commercial ore 
indicated.

~ DEVELORUarr SOUK: The work consists of trenching and a few rock cuts.
* 
-" * -

KEN ON JOB; There are 20 men on-the job. 

BUILDIKG5; Two log cabins have been put up.

^ DSPOSI13; There are four deposits on the property on which some
 ^ work has been done.

"o. l occurrence is an intensely schisted zone at the contact between 
greenstone and Timiskaming conglomerate. It occurs at the west part of 
Knox lake near the south shore. Unfortunately it is in a narrow drift 
covered valley and I understand at only one point has a cut been put across 
the valley, where the zone was found to be 15 or 20 feet wide. Two charac 
ter samples, Nos. l and 2, assayed 0.01 and nil oz. respectively, in gold 
per ton.

No. 2 occurrence is at the northeast corner of claim No. 13,773. It 
consists of a narrow quartz vein, averaging about 6 inches wide and about 
150 feet Ion?, pinching out at both ends. A sample taken on August 17, 1934, 
by Jotn Drybrough and myself assayed 8 dwts. in gold across 12 inches. This 
vein tts no promise.

No. 3 occurrence is a couple of hundred feet east of No. 2, on the 
adjacent claiir.. and it consists of two small quartz veins, shorter than No. 
2, and also of no promise.

No. 4 occurrence is a couple of hundred yards east southwest of No. 3.
-- . It is somewhat suggestive of the Brookbank deposit, and consists of a silici 

fied zone with sore pink, very fine grained material, the whole being well 
mineralized with fine iron pyrites. Three character samples, Nos. 3, 4 and 
5 of this zone assayed 0.16, 0.01, 0.76 oz. in gold per ton, respectively.

v GLOLCGY; The rocks consist of basalt, schisted in places. A belt 
of Timiskaming conglomerate crosses the property in an east-west direction.

0?.?:SRSHIP; The property was staked by the Karl Springer iitploration 
.'i': Company, and was subsequently sold to the Springer Sturgeon Gold Uines, the
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- 11 - Sturgeon River.

Karl Springer Company receiving 1,000,000 shares in stock out of 3,000,000 
shares authorized. Cameron, Pol at on and Merritt, sold 600,000 shares in 
September, 1934, at an unstated price.

Brookbank and Knox Groups.. ".

The Brookbank group is one and three quarter miles south of the 
Sturgeon river and about one mile north of the east part of Windigokan lake. 
There are 24 claims in the group. In addition to these 24 claims there is 
on the vest a group of 9 claims known as the Knox "West" group, while on 
the east is another group of 9 claims known as the Knox "East" group.

SL&1KED; The property was examined on October 16th, 1934, 
in company with tor. Coleman, superintendent, and also on August 17th, of 
the same year. "' " , '.

SU&2/ARY; I understand from ISr. Coleman, who was somewhat cautious 
and reticent, that the result of sampling has indicated erratic, spotty 
values, and that no mineable ore-shoot has yet been disclosed. Subsequently 
this opinion was confirmed by Mr. F. If. Connell when l visited him in his 
Toronto office.

EOW REACHED; The area Is easily reached -by plane from Jellicoe, on . 
the Canadian National Railway, a distance of 14 miles to a small lake known - 
as Knox lake; this lake is small, and certain aeroplane companies have, re- X 
fused to land on it. '-\ - .i"

A rough road - an old lumber road - is now being repaired from Nezah 
to the property, a distance of about 12 miles. A boiler and part of a 
diamond drill have already been taken to the property over this road, but 
the road is -in poor- condition. ' - - - -

ENT 'ft'ORK; The development work consists In trenching along - 
the deposit and in putting In rock cuts. Some of these cuts in the deposit^ 
are 3 or 4 feet deep. ' '; .

DIATOM) DRILLING; L contract has been let for 1,000 feet of diamond 
drilling, and this will be commenced as soon as all the drill equipment is 
at the property.

r.K?: ON JOB: At the moment there are only 4 men on the job and these 
were trenching on the Knox property Immediately to the vrest.

STj\Kj.J; According to the inscription on the No. l post of claim No. 
13,525. the deposit was staked on July 12, 1934.

1HE D5PC5I7; The deposit is unique in the Sturgeon river gold area. 
It is a replacement occurrence and consists of schisted pillow lava which has 
been replaced by a pink material - feldspar according to John Reid - in a 
very irregular manner. This pink material occurs in tiny veinlets, in 
vaguely outlined streaks, and in more massive irregular replacements. Both* 
schisted lava and pink material are cut by many tiny, irregular stringers of 
quartz cutting in various directions. The whole deposit is well mineralized 
with iron pyrites. I understand that no gold occurs in the quartz veins, 
and that the gold occurs in the pink material where It is mineralized with 
iron pyrites. The occurrence is heavily .replaced by rusty weathering iron 
carbonate.
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The deposit strikes north 70 east, and the dip is about vertical, 
sometimes steeply north and sometimes steeply south.

The deposit has been definitely traced across one claim (about 1,280 
feet) by rock cuts and cross trenches. And Kr. Coleman believes that, in 
cluding the adjacent Knox ground, it has a total length of -five claims 
(about a mile and a quarter), but much more work remains to be done before 
it is proved that this mineral zone extends across the five claims.

In record to its width, it varies from a few inches to 95 feet - this 
vide zone being on the Knox "Vest4* group.

SAT^HING; The property has been sampled by John Reid and Coleman. 
I have not had access to the assay plans, but I understand from Coleman that 
the best ore yet found averages 410.00 in gold across 12 feet with gold at 
|20. an ounce. This .was obtained only in one trench; and it is below this 
trench that the first two diamond drill holes. will be put down. The trench 
on the Knox "Vest" group which disclosed 95 feet of the deposit contains no 
values of any interest whatever.

GEOLOGY; The rocks noted consist of pillow lava, in places much 
schisted and replaced by rusty weathering ankerite. The deposit occurs in 
the schisted pillow lava. A belt of Timiskaming conglomerate, with jasper 
pebbles, occurs about 100 feet north of the deposit, and about parallels it.

BRENNAN-KENTY (JAY EBNTY). J.'~ 
(Under Option to Casey Contact)

LOCATION; The property is located along the Sturgeon river, partly 
to the north and partly to the south of the river. Tnere are 12 claims in 
the group, and the showings ara about three-quarters of a mile south of the 
river.

HOT? REACHED: The property is easily reached by canoe down the 
Sturgeon river. Or a plane may be taken to Coyle lake to what is known as 
"U. S. Smelters Landing"1 . From this landing there is a portage north to 
the Sturgeon river about three quarters of a mile to "Barnum and Green Rapids" 
and from these rapids it is only a few miles down the river to the property.

WlsX KXA!.'.I*:LD; The property was examined on October 14, 1934, in 
company with I'x. Jay Kenty, superintendent.

SU13.-IARY ; At the time of my examination none of the veins had been 
channelled sampled and the grade is not known. The veins are narrow and 
will need to be very rich to pay. I am not impressed with the veins found 
up to the time of my visit.

'A'OHK; The development work consists of trenching. A
few blasts have been put in. Thirteen tons of material and food have been 
taken into the property.

LtiSN ON JOB; There ware 15 men on the job at. the time of my examination 

BUILDII.'GS; Three log cabins had just been completed.

VEIN'S ; Nine veins have been uncovered, eight of which average 4 or 5 
inches in width, and the ninth is a little wider, possibly a foot. Some
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native gold has been found, and in places the veins are well mineralized 
with pyrite and a little copper pyrites. The veins in places are sinuous.

The wall rocks are well schisted for several feet on each side of ~ 
some of the veins, while in others little schist ing is in evidence. Con-" 
siderahle rusty weathering carbonate is present in some of the schisted ; 
zones. Some of the veins cut across the schist ing while others are more 
or less parallel to it.

GEOLOGY: The rocks which l noted in this hurried visit were basic, 
fine grained greenstones, probably basalts or andesites.

STURGEON RIVER GOLD KLMS LIMITED (CONIAGAS). - ':-,- :-

LOCATION; The quartz veins on this property are about half a mile 
south of the Sturgeon river; and the .claims are immediately west of the. , - . 
United States Smelting Refining and Uining Company.

\VHZa aCAMINED t The property was examined on October O, 1934, in 
company with UT. R. H. Hutchison, superintendent.

OWNERS; The veins were discovered by the food-Brown Syndicate which 
was organized with' a paid-up capital of fs, 000 "in the spring of 1934, and 
of which capital Coniagaa Vines Limited had paid up 5500. Subsequently a 
company was incorporated known as the Sturgeon River Gold Mines, with :. ,^^\ 
3,000,000 shares, of which the Ifood-Brown Syndicate received 1,000,000 shares 
for the property. Coniagas Uines took an option on a block of stock, and 
it is now Coniagas engineers who are directing the work. ~: :.

CLAI13 ; A block of 7 claims constitutes the property.

^TT V?OKK; The .development work donsists mainly of stripping 
the overburden from the veins. - And a little blasting has been done..

-. - .-'- ..' ' *- - - , ,* — — •••••- . -f. t* - *i. 
ETILLDiroS; Two log cabins have been built - office and cookery. "' .

* ^

SU:.:.'.ARY; Four veins have been found, but at the time of my visit 
only 12 channelled samples had been cut from the No. 3 vein and the assay 
results had not been received at the property. I subsequently learned at 
the Ccnias-as office in Toronto that these 12 samples had disclosed very 
high crsde gold ore. The main vein, No. 3, averages 6 inches in width.

THAI .'SPOKTATI Ci; ; Supplies may be taken down the Sturgeon river in 
canoes about 30 miles from mile 45 on the Canadian National Railway; or 
eeroplones may land freight at Coyle lake, where it is packed across a 
three-quarters of a mile portage to the Sturgeon river, thence dovn the 
river about two miles to the property. ilr. Hutchison informs me that it 
is the intention to build a waggon road about 4 miles southwest to an old 
waggon road which leads to Nezah on the Canadian National Railway.

YjSIiJS ; Four veins have been uncovered known as Nos. l, 2, 3, and 4. 
Ko. 3 vein is considered, at the moment, as the most important. It strikes 
about X. 150 E. and dips steeply westward. It has been stripped for 750 
feet and is still in the trenches at both ends. It is narrow, averaging 
only 6 inches in width.
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Fine native sold was she- -i to me at about a dozen places. The veinf"* Jx 
is very lightly mineralized wit'., pyrite and other sulphides.' In places 
there are narrow quartz stringers, mostly fractions of un inch in diameter, 
more or less parallel to the vein, and in one of these I saw a 'little native 
 gold. But there do not appear to.be enough of these stringers to materially 
widen the ore zone. ' -. ;. '"

Of the other three veins it may be said that not as much work has been 
done, and less native cold has been found. Some of them' are, however, a 
little better mineralized than the No. 6 vein, and they are somewhat wider. 
They have a northeastward strike, and dip steeply west. Bo channelled 
sampling had yet been done on these three veins.

GEOLOGY; Hutchison has worked out the rock succession as follows, .the 
younger rocks being shown at the top of the table: - -- --'. - ,

Basic dikes - ^ ' 
Quartz porphyry 
Crano- diorite 
Grey lava

While I saw the rocks along the veins I did not have an opportunity . 
to check Hutchison* s work; .but fronr information. obtained from him, and from. 
other sources, it would appear that the veins are rather close to the great 
area of granite to the north. " t.' ' ^ . , ^^.r

The veins occur in the grey lava, and in places the wall rock is :.-.'-. 
schisted for several feet on each side of the veins.

CYjItBTjF.DjiH; The property is rocky and much of the overburden is 
shallow, but in places there is muskeg and swamp.- -

USITSD STATES SMSLTIHG REFINING AKD JHHINS COMPANY.

LOCATION; The property consists of a group of 14 claims, Nos. T. B. ~" 
13,392 to T. B. 13,405, inclusive. The group is immediately south of the 
Sturgeon river, asd about one and a half miles north of the vest end of 
Paint lake.

H &1.' REACTED; The property is easily reached by landing froa a plane 
on Coyle lake; and a trail about three-quarters of a mile then leads to tha 
camp buildings. A waggon road is now completed from Nezah on the Canadian 
National Railway to the Brookbank property, a distance of 12 miles. And the 
Sturgeon River Geld !3.nes has begun to cut a trail from this road northward 
to their property about four miles. It is about a mile northeast from the 
Sturgeon River Gold Llinea to the United States Smelting Refining and Ilinlng 
Company, and a trail could easily be cut. This land route will be used 
during the break-up season and no doubt at other times.

EXA.VINED; October 15, 1934; and a hurried visit was also made 
in August. of the same year. - . .

SUMMARY; Several quartz veins have been uncovered, but Kr. Webb, 
the superintendent, informs me that no commercial ore has been found in any 
of the veins, although in spots satisfactory assays were obtained.

DEffELOIKENT WORK: The work being done consists of stripping the 
overburden and blasting rock cuts across the veins and adjacent country rock.
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?.02C ON JOB; Ten men were on the Job at the time of my visit. 

3UILpIIv3S; Three log cabins are just about completed.

VZIM3; About half a dozen veins have been found, one of which has: ; 
been traced for 3,300 feet, striking N. 30O E. magnetic, and dipping about - 
vertical. This long vein has hot been trenched continuously for 3,300 
feet, there being some intervening swamp; but the various stretches which 
have been stripped line up more or less. The vein averages, so Kr. Webb 
stated, about two feet in width. It is very lightly mineralized with 
pyrite, galena and other sulphides. In places there is a little galena 
and zinc blende in the wall rock, but the gold values in the wall rock are 
of no importance. . . . - . . ..

l understand that only one speck of native gold has been found any-v
where on the property. . "

- . " ' - .
GEOLOGY; A belt of Keewatin lavas, mostly basic, and having a width 

of about half a mile, extends to the northeastward, pinching out a short 
distance northeast of the property. To the southeast the rock is granite, 
while to the northwest it is diorite - as determined by Mr. Webb. Some 
dikes of quartz- porphyry are found. The veins occur in this Keewatin belt.

CHAS. TAYLOR.

' LOCATION; The ' property" consists "of a block of nine claims, Nos. ri." ~ 
13,654 to 13,659 inclusive, and 14, 175 'to 14,177 inclusive, between Paint 
lake and the Sturgeon river.

'.VEST! EKAIJSED: The vein was examined on October 16, 1934, in company 
with Dr. Furse, in charge of. the property.

IgK QIC J03; Two men, including Dr. Furse, were on the property.

FUTURE PLAKSi Dr. Furse Informed me that Walter Segsworth had -/•'^•'•:
'. - examined the property two days prior to my visit, and that Segsworth had then 

planned to diamond drill the occurrence as soon as a diamond drill could 
be dispatched to the property.

STJ.3.'ARY; The vein is in a large mass of granite, and I regard the 
occurrence to be a root, Kith little prospect of depth. It appears to ne 
to be a very "long shot".

j N 
n-tt'Btr .tftLU-oj S A:.!PLIi:G ; I understand the property was sampled by Coniagas Mines x
**VU - Z IS . and Consolidated Smelters. Dr. Furse stated that he did not know what the  
"' 1* ' *~5 sampling results were, but that his present Job was to properly channel *

rfc 5*,*, s*: sample the deposit, map the rocks and log the diamond drill cores.

Vrlll: The deposit consists in a general way of two short, wide, : 
lenses of quartz, one lens overlapping the other. The strike is approxima 
tely north 350 east and the dip steep to the south. The occurrence has a 
length of 225 feet. One of the lenses has a width of 30 feet but it 
pinches out suddenly. The quartz is well mineralized with pyrite and - " 
copper pyrites. In places the wall rock is heavily Impregnated with rus'cy 
weathering carbonate; and there is also some of this material in the vein.

WOBK; The work consists of stripping the soil from the
vein and also of several deep rock cuts across the vein, well into the fresh 
material. It is thus in good shape to sample. - . .
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LOG CASIN; A small log c^bin is on the property.

GEOLOGY; The rocks consist of granite belonging to a large mass 
known as Paint lake granite. There is a small irregular remnant of green 
schist 30 or 40 feet vide in places. The vein occurs partly in this small ' 
lens of green schist, but the green schist is shorter than- the vein, so that 
the vein is found both in the granite and in the schist. -.

PENELTON

LOCATION; The veins which I examined are about three quarters of a 
mile by the trail vest of mile 44 on the east boundary of the Nipigon Forest 
Reserve, in the vicinity of the great bend on the Sturgeon river. The V:""*'..', 
veins ere on claim No. 11,313. . .. ,. -". *:"':.-'

aCAIJNED; The gold occurrences were hurriedly examined late -in 
the afternoon of October 16, 1034.

D5ffZLCR.J!3iT T.QRK; The development work consists of trenching and 
some blasting along the vein.

SUHfARY; Two narrow veins were .seen averaging perhaps a few inches" 
in width. These two veins join at the north end. The strike is north- 
northeast, and the dip more or less vertical. There is some evidence of a 
little 'channelled sampling having been dpne, but no one was at the property*.., 
who knew anything about the results. I am not Impressed with these veins l-

GEOLOGY ; The vein occurs in a green schist. 

HEM ON JOB; Tvo men were on the Job.

; The property is owned by Mine finders.

O

Toronto,
October 26, 1934.
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